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MOCK ROSE
SYNOPSIS-The 8 of Hearts.is the

"death-slgu" employed by Seneca
Trine in the private war of vengeance
which, through the agency of his
daughter Judith, a woman of violent
passions like his own, who was inno¬
cently responsible for the accident,
which rendered Trine a helpless crip¬ple for Ufo.Ainu is in love with Rose,j mi» d's twin and double, though lo all
else her opposite. Judith vows to com¬
pass Alan's death, but he saves her life
under dramatic circumstances and so,
unwittingly and unwillingly? wins her
love. Thereafter Judith is by turns an¬
imated by tho old hatred, the new love,
and jealousy of Rose.

I-MAKE-BELIEVE.
For upwards of three-quarters of an

hour of that golden morning which
followed the night of his return to New
York, Mr. Law was permitted to es¬
te ¿rn himself the happiest of mortals.
Tho beginning of the period was

cynchronous with the slam of a taxi¬
cab door that shut away a superflu¬
ous v. jrld from tho company of two
y/bo loved, .

That Bound spelled safety as well aa
success In Alan's understanding. Fur¬
thermore, it proved a signal for tho
taxi-mootor to chant the opening
measures of a song of a single sweet-
tempered *.H)te.
TJ this the car slipped smoothly

away from the curb, pursued only by
a little gust of seml-irontc cheors from
the little company of working m*n who
had witnessed aa well as measurably
participated in the putative elopoment
from the house of Trine.

Vigilant for any indication that their
evasion; had had a witness in that
strange home of deathless hp*<-eJ, Alun
watched it through the lit ndow
In the back of the cab unti j corner
-blotted out the vision of it; then with
a sigh of relief sank down by the side1
of the woman to whom his every
thought, Impulse and emotion were
dedicated.
"Rose! " ho whispered, and tenta¬

tively touched one of the hands that
-lay clenched In her lap.
^Jlhe^jrespmMiod^w^
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to indícate consciousness either of his
touch or hie whisper.
And reminding himself of the strain

imposed upon her by the experience
through which they had Just passed,Alan excused her unresponsiveness on
grounds of reaction, and for the time
felt constrained to let his sweetheart
rest and regain her normal poise;there was bliss enough for him in the
consciousness that ho hod won her
safely away, that nothing now more
than a short hours' drive across town
and by ferry across the Hudson stood
between them and the marriage that
should provo the consummation of all
their tr Iain. . . . Barring accident!
Alan hod too often suffered the

penalty of disappointment for over-in¬
dulgence in this falling of his Xor de¬
preciating the unforeseen, not to make
the mental reservation, "Barring acci¬
dents!" with a little shiver of dread.
Had any of Trine's household been

cognizant of his daughter's escape.Alan argued, interference must have
been instant.
Despite the reassuring aspect, the

preoccupation of his companion so
wore upon him that he was presently
no longer able to refrain from disturb¬
ing her.
"Rose!" he begged again, closing a

hand tenderly over hers. "Dearest
girl, dont worry another instant. Do
calm yourself; remember wo are same
now; wo fooled them handily-thanks
to your faith and bravery, sweet¬
heart! and everything ls going to be
well with us from aow on. Over in
Jersey the minister is waltiag now
to marry ns; and down at tho White
Star dooli thu boat is waiting that is
to carry us off to England the moment
we're married. Think of that-and that
I love, you. Nothing can possibly break
the strength of that combination."
"Alan!" she breathed gently. "It

can't be true! I'm trying so hard "to
believe-but all the while I know it
can't be true!"
He converted a skeptic with the

mute eloquence of his lips. . . .

Head upon his shoulder, the girlclung passionately to him. "Tell me
again that you love me!" she prayed."Promise me you'll never, let anything
come between us. Promise rae, Alan-
promise me you'll he kind to me al¬
ways, dear-"
"Gan you doubt I will be kind?" he

murmured reproachfully.
"I am afraid . . ." she whispered."How could I bo anything else, lov¬

ing yon as I dot"
"You cant he sure. What If you were

to find you'd been mistaken?" She
caught her breath and added hastily."That yon didn't really love me, I
mean.''
"Oh$ that's ridiculous!"
."I cant be sure. Nothing In life ls

permanent. What is love? Illusion of
the senses 1 What is happiness? A will-
O'-the-wlsp! What ls life? A make-be¬
lieve!"
"Dearest!" He held her more close¬

ly .istlll. "You are nervous, and over¬
wrought You don't know what you're
saying. You cant mean what you're
saying. . . . But say that It's so-that
Ufo is all makcbelleve. Then make-
believe you love ma-"
/"Oh, but I do, I do!"
"And make believe tor a little we're

caught the wlll->V-the-wlsp-only for
a little-until you wake up and realize
that it'a all real and true." .

She closed her eyes again: "Yes."she breamed, "yon are right. Let's
make-believe lt's «ll trne for a little
longer . . . and forget . . ."
ne could by no means account Tar

this strange humor; but he did
his best to comfort her, none the less
tenderly because of -hts mystification.
Aaa for a long time she let Illusion
blind her,, resting quietly in his arms;making believe ...

II-THE RING
Theirs was the last vehicle to

swing between.the gates before these
last were closed.
And this was'quite,as wal!; tor

Alan, rising for one last backward
glance.through the rear window,started involuntarily rod choked upon
an exclamation when he deserted a
powerful touring car tearing madlytoward the ferry-house, Its .one pas¬
senger half rising from the'frort seat,beside the driver, and exhibiting a
countenance purple with congested
chagrin ak he saw his car barred out
of,the.carriage entrance,..
Quickly sensitive to hts emotion,the giH caught nervously at Alan's

hand.
''?Whit ls it. dearr-
"Äfarrophat," he snapped.
She uttered a hushed cry ot dis¬

may.
"Dont bo alarmed.* however," he

hastened to comfort her. "He's lostthe race; the gates ere shut-eventhe passenger gates-and there mustbe a company spotter somewhere near
by,, for the gateman is virtuously re¬
fusing to be bribed hy a roll vt money
as thick a* my wrist!"
At that instant the taxicab rolledaboard tho ferry-boat; the deck ¿ates

ware closed; a bvrse whistle ventthe roaring ellene of the city;winched rattled and «mains clanked:
and tue boat wore ponderously out oft
Ita slip.
"So much for Mr. Marrophat!" Alan

crowed, sitting down. "FVdted again!He cant stop ns now."
"Perhaps . . ."

:'. *%hy that perhaps? Why thattoner* he demanded Sharply, struck
by tho foreboding her accents ©on*
fessed.U
.This isnt the only ferry. There's

UM Pennsylvania and the Laekawan*
na-aad by . hard driving he might
even manage to catch the boat that
connecta W'.in this from the Christo¬
pher street terry of the Erle!"
"Impossible! I dont believe lt! I

won't!"
"Let's not," she agreed. "But, Ala»

t ',
.Tear

me-if he should
ip -wita «a-yea weart

a

>EY(
him Ulk to you. I mean, don't let i
him-" j"No fear of that!" he asseverated I
hotly. "If he tries to exchange one!
word with me-I only wish he I
would ! "
Nor was their taxicab three min-jutes out .of the ferry house on the'

Jersey shore-thvu^h me chsuffeaur,
stimulated by Alan's extravagant
pron lees, was doing bis best to frac¬
ture the speed laws and escape ar¬
rest-when the girl's fears were am-
? ly Justified ; a shout from behind I
drew Alan's head out of the window
on one side and the girl's on the !
other and proved to both that Marro-
phat had indeed found some way to
make the crossing without great de¬
lay.
His touring car was within fifty

yards when they first were made
aware of it; and Marropbat, standing
on the running board, waa shouting
inarticulately and flourishing an im¬
perative band; while the distance be¬
tween them was momentarily grow¬
ing less noticeable.
As Marrophat's car drew abreast

Alan nodded and said quietly:-"Don't
be alarmed; I can attend to this gen¬
tleman single-handed."
And this he proceeded to demon¬

strate with admirable ease, even
though called upon to do so far
sooner than he had thought to be-
thanks to Marrophat's hal*--brained
precipitancy. For, failing to influ¬
ence the taxi driver by shouted de¬
mands or threats, or to gain the least
attenlon from Alan. Trlne's firnt I
lieutenant abruptly and surprisingly i

took his life in his hands and in ona
wild bound bridged the distance be¬
tween tho two flying cars and landed '
on the taxi's runnlngboard. I
"Stop-" he creamed madly. "Stop, |I say! You don't know what you're

doing! Let me tell you-"
He got, that far but no farther. In

tho same breath Alan had flung wide
the door and was at the fellow's
throat. There was a druggie of neg¬
ligible duration ; Marrophat was in
no way his antagonist's match;
within three seconds he threw out
both hands, clutched hopelessly at the
framework ot the cab, and fell heav¬
ily to the street
Tho taxi sped on without pauüe, rte

driver deaf to the balls of innocent
if indignant bystanders. Alan pulled
himself together and looked back.
Just in time to catch a glimpse of a
number of loafers Utting Marrophat
to his feet and helping him to tho
sidewalk of an unsavory-looking ten¬
ement, before the cab took a corner
en two wheels . . ."
"Not seriously injured, I fancy," ho

told the girl in response to her eager
"u/nrao inr<V t h« added eloora-

Û7.
But it seemed that ho was to have

greater cause than-this to complain
of his luck, before that ride was
ended. Three -blocks further on a tire
blew out with, a report like a can¬
non-Cracker, and tbs taxi lurched
perilously, hesitated, stowed down,
and Umped dejectedly to tho curb.
Alan -and the chauffeur piled out

fn tho same instant, the one standing
guard-with -ah eye out as well for
another cab-while the other assess¬
ed damages.
"Nothing for it but a new tire,"

_._ ,. ,_d_._.-I "..."nn,w«><<..
?IT, HUI W» leyuiwu aj luywvMVMu

ally, "lt must have been a broken
bottle or something like that -it
sure did rip the usefulness clean out
of that shoe."
"Go to lt" Alan advised Ulm terse¬

ly; ''and if you make st,quick Job of
it I'll stand the cost ot the new
tire."
The rapidity with which he com¬

pleted the change of tires .proved him
an. excellent chauffeur, an adept at
his craft; but tho delay waa one dis¬
astrous for all that It worked to¬
gether with what Alan pardonably
described as the devil's own luck to
bring the touring car in sight at the
precise moment When the chauffeur
was cranking up and Alan on the
point of re-entering the cab. And
though they Were off again before
Alan could dose the door, the at-
tempt waa hopeless from the start
Not until they were well lntr th»

suburbs, with few dwellings near and
ITO pedestrians to Interfere, did Mar-
rophats purpose become apparent
Then, however-and it happened
while 'Alan was looking back-the
touring 'ear drew da swiftly and eas¬
ily and Marropbat. rising to his scat,
leveled a revolver ever the wind¬
shield ant' fired. '

The crook ot his weapon was prac¬
tically coincident with a metallic
thud beneath the rear seat of the«
taxicab.
Not for some moments did Alan

appreciate the tldonsness of the
scheme. Surmising that the gasoline
tank had been punctured toy the hal-
let he was Inclined to heitere that
Marrophat hoped to stop the taxicab
hr deoriving it. In course of time, of
its fuel. And with this In mind ho -

was presently surprised, *s the cab
took a corner, to see Marrophat's ear
stop at that corner and Marrophat
himself gei-öürwE. mv bru» vi m Ll»,
Intervened, shutting off sight ot the
blackguard aa he knelt and Itt a ,
thatch. It was the girl who gave the
alarm, suddenly withdrawing her !
head from the window to scream at ,
Alàft: j

'.fHe's fired tho gasoline! It's flam-
lng along the street, following the ,
line of the leak-and catching up with I
us!" !
Without pausing to pat his hand j

lo his latch. Alan kicked the deer i
MK, I
"Jump!" he cried."For yow life- <

Jur.p! As soon as that flame catches t
up with the .tank-" ¡
Simultaneously the chauffeur, j

overhearing, shut off the power. <
, The three gained tho sidewalk bare- \ly in «me» tko tiny, trail, of flames, I
almost Imperceptible, io the sunlight
was not a yard from the jet that .

spurted through the bullet hole In <
tko tank. In the futter ot aa eye-N

lash the explosion followed. Had tho.
cab beet loaded with nitroglycerinita destruction could have been no
more absolute.
Thcro was a roar . . . and then a1heap of smoking ruins.
Without walting to admire the

spectacle. Alan «aught the arm ofthe girl and hurried her up the
atreet, at the same time calling tothe chauffeur to follow. And chance
brought them to the next corner as
another cab, fareless, hove into view.Promising its driver anything he
might auk, in or out of reason, Alan
gave him the address, und helped the
girl in.

If Marrophat pursued Alan could
sos no sign ot him. The second car
made better time than the first. Un¬
hindered, and as fal' os could be de¬
termined, without being followed, lt
covered the brief remaining distance
In a gratefully short lapse of time.
rhThe Buburb dropped behind a maze
of streets where dwellings stood
shoulder to shoulder and dooryards
were scant. Tho car swept up to a
corner house of modest and homely
aspect. Two minutes more, and Alan
was exchanging salutations with the
making his bride-to-be known to
Digty's good friend, the Reverend
Mr. Wright.
Embarrassment worked confusion

with the young man's perceptive fac¬
ulties. As this moment approached
when two should be made one who
had gone through fire and flood. lit¬
erally as well as figuratively, for
each other's sake, incredulity drew a
veil before his vision. He viewed the
world as in a glass, darkly.
And then he was aware of a door

that'banged violently in the hallway;of tho sound of a man's volco making
some indistinguishable demand; that
Rose's hand was suddenly whipped
away, before be could fit on the ring;that the study door was flung open
and, that this animal of a Marrophathad' precipitated himself Into the
room.
Ho opened his mouth to protost-

and Marrophat silenced him with a
cry.
"You fool! Drop that ring! Stopthis farce! £>on't you know whq,myou're marrying? ...."That woman is

Judith Trine, you Idiot-not Rose!"
Blankly Alan turned to the girl.Her daming face, her sullen eyes,her very pose, from which the manner

ot Rose had dropped like a cast gar¬
ment,, confessed, the truth of Marro-
phat's assertion. And if this were not
enough, Judithf confessed it doublywith a sudden outbreak of such rage
as never could haye been brewed In
Rose's gentlé "nature.
"YOU devil!" sh**; cried-and threw

herself !n front of Marrc-^hct vriih aspring as little as (nat or a leopard¬
ess.. "Take warning now from me:
keep out of my way forever after this']-or take the consequences! God
knows," She panted, "why I don't kill
you as yon'stand!"
He wai. in her way, between her

and the open door. She gave him no
chance, to move aside, but seized him
so * fiercely by the wrists that he in¬
stinctively lifted to*.protect himself,
rind she fairly threw him half a dozen
feet from. her. He brought^p with a
crash against the wall even as the
door slammed behind the girl.
when Alan, the first to recover,

gained the sidewalk, she was already-In the taxicab. Whatever reward ehe
had promised the man, .he whippedhis machine away as if from tba fear
of sudden death.
And darting from the house hard

on the minister's heels, Marrophat
leaped Into his own car and, as if he
had not heard her threat or received
substantial proof of her earnestness,
tore off in pursuit,

III-AND THE ROSE.
Taking the dazed young man by the

hand, as though he had been a child,the Reverend Mr. Wright led Alan
btek to bis study and established him
ta a comfortable armchair beside his
desk.

and compose yourself,
friend,'' he insisted In

!volce.j>.of the Reverend Mr.
Wright a telephone shrilled impera¬
tively. With a gesture of professional
patience ha turned to the instrument,
lifted, the receiver to bis ear, and
spoke in musically modulated ac¬
cents.
"Yes. ... YOB: this IS Mr. Wright.

... Ah, yes, Mr. Digby. . . . Not com¬
ing? But, my dear slr. Mr. Law is
already here. I must tell you-"
He checked with a reproving glancefor Alan,. Who was twitching his

sleeve insistently.
"If you please." Alan begged, "let

me speak to Digby at once. Forgive
Reluctantly t' o minister surren¬

dered the telephone.
..Thai yea.,Stfgby?"
"Alan! .Bles- tuy soul, what are you

doing ovar there? Is Mese Trine with
ron? But how.can ttat be possibler'
"Rose?" No.. What about her?"

Alon demanded stammering with
imxtaty.
7Vypy-ene or my spies nan just re¬

ported by telephone. He waa going
an duty, this morning when he saw a
young woman-either Rose or Judith
-wearing a rough coat over boudoir
lr«ss-climb out of one of the base¬
ment windows of Trina's boase. Sho
«eas apparently in greet distras of
mind and anxious lo escape without
l>cing seen from .tho boase; but be¬
fore my <u*n--wh08e post of .ofeserva-

I is in the third story of one of
'house* opposite-could.get to Ino

she had been caught by sev¬
eral rough-looking customers, who
rushed ont ot Trine's hons*, seized
bo/girl, and made off with her In a
notor-car bearing a New Jersey Il¬
iense number. I am sending men to
satch.the Jersey ferries. Call mo up
a Wx awif ."* '

Without ti word of repose, and
vitbout a word of apology to the Rev-
trend Mr. Wright, Alan dropped the

snatched ap hie Kat, and

p!fled that house like a man dementedRose, escaping from Trlne'a house
overpowered and made tho captive oTrlne'a lowest creatures-gunmei
possibly, of the stamp of that anima
whom. Trine bsd charged with the assassinatlou of Alan the night beforeThere was neither a mobor-car ii
sight for him to charter nor any timi
to waste in scektnk one. Alan couh
only hope to find one on his 'way bael
toward tho ferry. It nvst have beei
upwards of an hour before he camInto a street which ho recognize«by its dinginess and squalor, as thu1in which he had thrown Marrdpbafrom the running-board of tho tux!
cab. %
And then, ah he paused, breathles

and footsore to cast about him fothe way to the ferry, a touring ca
turned a corner at top speed an
showed to a slop before that selfsam
tenement of the unsavory aspect t
whose sidewalk he had seen Marre
phat assisted by the loafers of th
quarter.
And this touring car was occupieby some half-a-dozen ruffians i

whose hands a young girl writlred an
struggled when, immediately on th
stop, they jumped out and wreste
her out witfl brutal inconsidcratioi
Like a Bhot Alan had crossed th

street-but only to bring up nose t
Ihe panels of the tenement door, an
to find himself seized and throw
roughly aside by a burly denise
when he grasped the knob and mad
as if to follow in.
"Keep back, young feller!" hhs ai

Bailant warned him viciously. "Kee
outa this, now, if you don't want I
get into trouble."
To the speaker's side another rani

ed, eyeing Alan with a formldah
scowl. At discretion ha stepped bar.
and turned as if persuaded to mir
own business, then swung on his hot
caught tho two in tho very act
opening the door, and throw hlmse
between them.
An elbow planted heavily in ti

pit of the stomach of ono dispos*
of him for the timo being. A bio
Crom the shoulder sent the other rec
lng tn the gutter. And Alan was
the tenement's lowermost hall-a fo
and evil-odoVed piece, dark as a i
the Instant the door was closed, 1
mark relieved only by the flame
a 'kerosene lamp smoking in a brack
near tho foot of the stairs.
Sounds of scuffling of feet we

audible on the first landing. Alan a
dressed himself Impetuously to t]
staircase, gaining its top in halt
dozen leaps, and only in time to s
a door slammed at the forward et
of the hall and hear a key turned
its lock.
A cluster or men blocked his wi

He didn't pause to wait for it to
cleared, but threw himself head loi
into their midst, and by dint of t
surprise had gained the closed do
before they recovered and sought
stay him.

Indifferent to them all, he sho
tho knob and Shouted: "Rose! Rose
.Her cry came back to him, a miBed Scream: "Alan Help! Help!"Backing away with a mad ideathrowing himself boldly against t

door and breaking it down, he w
uddenly confronted by a hide«
mask cf humanity-face u£ man
anssshapened, bruised and awol!
ind disfigured with smears of drl
blood and a dirty bandage ronnd 1
temples but none the less vagu<
TvCOgu «Zâ LI ic-.

The words that streamed from
iistorted lips drove recognition hoi
"Gee, fellers, look who's here!

lt ain't tb' guy what threw me of
that girder this mornln'. Stand bc
ind let me kill th'-"
Without the hesitation of a hes

beat Alan swung heavily for I
thug's jaw. The blow went soll«
nome. The man foll like a poled os
Pandonion lurn ôûôùêù. Rallyingtheir comrade, the mifiant attacl

alan with oqe mind and one int«
Murder would have been done tl
»nd there had it not been for. a i
ten baeister-rall, which gave w
precipitating the lot to the grotfloor of the hallway.
Simultaneously thc lamp on

snail was c tuck from its bracket i
bashed to' the floor, Its glass v,
breaking the loosing a flood of ke
?ene to receive the burning wick. 1
explosion followed Instantly. In
trjlce the hallway was a lake ot bu
lug oil, and hungry flames wore ll
Lng np the rotting wallpaper i
»ting Into decaped baseboard i
»talr-treafls.

Still fighting like a madman, c
testing every foot of the .way, A
was borne down to tho hall and
)f tho front door. A stream of "Fir
treated-him as he reeled out Into
>pon. It was echoed hy a do
hroats.
He looked up, dashing from

imarting eyes tesrs drawn hy
¡tif'ilní clouds of smoke, and i
>sgue»v at the second story wire
i woman leaning'out and shriek
'orhelt).
TK«* it waa hr\riAl*aa tn «Oanint

italrcase he weil knew. Draw
isldc, he endeavored to come to.
lober senses, and cast about for-et
novo feasible way to-effect the i
nie of hu Rose.
The tenement occupied ono^cor

if a narrow street. Directly oppoii' storage warehouse stood upon
»thor corner. Before this last waa
:ommon landing stage for truck
iveries. ¡ protected by a ahed-r
Ind, suspended from a timber I
»Sered ont over the evaveé, a hoisi
socle dragged the ground with
opes.
It waa the work of a minute to <
lace a thick-headed policeman \
he attempt was feasible and sh<
» permWed. It was the work of
han another minute to rig p loo¡
he Un« and faster round fda t
«neath the arma. Volunteers did
ack; a couple of frisky longahi
sen sprang to the ropes «4 kia '<

é? LOI
call. They heaved with a will. Hisfeet left the ground, he soared, he
caught tho caven of Ute shed-roof,and shouting to cease hauliug, drewhimself up on this last, backed a llt-
tie ways down lt and calculating bia
direction nicely, with a running Jumplaunched himself out over the street.
The momentum of his leap carried

him well out over the heads of the
throng assembled In the street ono

I truly toward that window whore Rose
I was walting. Then Its force slackened.
! For an awful instant he believed that
be had failed. But with the last ex- I
plrlng ounce of Impetus, he was
brought within grasping distance otI the window sill.

Hauling himself up, ho gathered
her into his arms ... jI A great tongue of tawny flame
licked angrily put of the window as |he swung her back to safety.

I (TO BE CONTINUED.)

H. T. ELWELL
IS RELEASED

Give "Word ol Honor" That He
Will Not Leave City and Will
' Go to Work at HU Trade.

Last night H. T. Elwell, the young
white barber, who on last Friday
pleaded guilty to five chargos of vio-1
tating tho ordinances of the city rc-'
tating to liquor, waa released from (.tho city lock-up upon the request oftftCity Attorney G. Cullen Sullivan, af¬
ter the young man bad given his.
"word of honor" that ho would not '
leave the city but would go tb work,at bis trade st once and report to
the chief of police onco a day until;it was decided what disposition!
should Anally be made of t..~ mat-1
ter.
The detectives omployed bv >he city,recommended this course to the city jattorney, stating that In their (.pinion,

young Elwell was not an experienced j"blind tiger," but an amateur who
was young enough and repentnatenough to be worthy of special trust jand encouragement. They naked for,

i and obtained the privilege of takingthe request for Elwell's rcleaso to
police headquarters and soon after
returned with Elwell, from tu» lock-I

i up whore he has been confined since !
j tho night of Sunday, October 2G,
I when the general "round up" occur-

j Thc relc"cd prisoner. ls ouly 20
I years of age and was employed as a

., barber in .the "Elk's" barber, shop on! East Whittier street. He coma fromNinety Six about throe months ago.I When asked why ho sold liquor,
j young Elwell sold that he had been
told by older men that he could makeplenty of money that way.When interviewed Detectives M. C.
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Baxter, J. W. Jones and City Attor¬
ney Sullivan stated that they firmlybelieved that Elwell would keep in¬
violate his "word of honor" and theyhoped that thc people generallywould encourago him and stand byhim in his determination to "live
down" lila mistakes.

Elwell himself was very happy over
his release.

¡rv

County Raised
Paper Shell Pecans
For This Week Only

20c Per Lb.

Get ready for our Spec¬
ial Bargains in Groceries.
Next Saturday and Mon¬
day, we will put on sale
Groceries that every
body has to have. Goods
will be sold for Cash and
to parties that pay their
account in full at least
Once a Month only.
If you are not in this
class get in it'this week,
as we intend to make
these special sales money
savers.

W A. POWER
Sam D. Harper, Mgr.
Phone 132. 212 S. Main

ni.» 'í n't B ', ti, '.ninni

rtto
frank with you. Wc
ell you a $50.00 watch.
have several watches
th $50.00 to the man
them. But ifyou askvalue in a watch-thc
the money-we will

an Watch.
»$35.00. Thewatch isa wonder.

the Dailv Intelligencer?
i help the carrier win one
3 be given in the Intelli-
hiçh started yesterday..i. .vviv«s.i$ : 'v»

some 10-year, gold filled
häsed from Marchbanks
iranteed by them. This
ze at thé close of the con¬

niven one each week to
: greatest number of sub-
?del Ingersoll watches,
ese & Co., Jewelers and


